
Our casualty practice provides first line coverage based on your client’s 
size and industry class. With market access spanning the US & UK we 
will work to get your client the most comprehensive coverage in a fast 
and price effective manner. Through both wholesale brokerage and in 
house binding authority, we write in all 50 states and do not have any 
excluded classes of business.

Commercial Casualty
Target Classes of Business

Manufacturing

Trucking
Heavy Construction

Healthcare

Oil and Gas

Higher Education
Nutraceuticals

Environmental
Chemical Facilities
Artisan Contractors

Chemical Manufacturers

Contact Us:
Rick Grimes I Wholesale Practice Leader
e: Rick@prsbrokers.com
p: 848-208-6209

-  Available nationwide.

-  Monoline and package available.

-  Admitted and non-admitted carriers.

-  GL/Auto/WC/XS package markets available.

-  Exclusive Hospitality Programs.

-  Brokerage and binding capabilities.

Highlighted Features

General Liability

Excess Liability

Acord Application
5 years loss runs
Supplemental application
SOV for real estate accounts
5 year historical exposures recommended
Loss descriptions for losses over $50,000

Liquor Liability
Environmental Liability

Our Available Coverages:

Submission Requirements:

Auto Buffers
Project-Specific Liability
Workers’ Compensation

Habitational

Hospitality Lessor’s Risk Only General Contractors

www.One80Intermediaries.com
For more information visit:
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One80 Intermediaries is a highly focused wholesale brokerage and program manager providing specialized insurance solutions throughout the US and 
Canada. With expertise in marine, transportation, property, casualty, financial lines, medical stop loss, personal lines, travel/accident and health, life 
insurance and warranty coverage we provide in-house binding authority and access to market leading carriers on both sides of the Atlantic. One80 
serves commercial companies, non-profits, public entities and individuals, and has access to all major insurance markets in the US, UK and Canada. 
One80 has offices in 40 locations nationwide including Boston, New York City, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Miami, Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, San 
Antonio, Omaha, Mountain View, Philadelphia, San Diego, Seattle, Toronto, and Montreal.

https://twitter.com/@One80_Inter
https://www.linkedin.com/company/one80intermediaries
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Y3YQltDLhWxpDyVxoQRKw

